
Give careful attention to the plan'FARM FURROWS.
Farmer and Stockmin.

NINE JURORS WOULD
ACQUIT DR. a C. HYDE.

Christian Science Services
Will be held at the court house in

the Probate Court room every Sun--
Hnv mnmintr at 11 nVlrvlr All

White Wyandottes.
Eggs from State Show Winners

that will hatch winners. $1.00 per
setting of 15. Special prices on in

ning of a truck patch. It will yield
you a neat profit in surplus products
for the market; while the big end of

Corn shocks frozen down and coated

"DRYS" FIND "JOKER"
IN LIQUOR MEASURE.

Missouri House Bill Bars "Wet" Ship-

ments From Entire State.

with ice again glorify the silo and Jury, Hopelessly Disagreed, la
..... - - - w.ww.. . 4 ..i arc

cordially invited. Subjectyour living will be produced here. cubator lots. Gentry Walton.the use of silage for winter feeding. charged After Nearly Four
Deliberations.

22-t- f. Phone 232. V Butler, Mo. March, 23, 1913, "Matter."A man doesn't have to go after silage iaKe ine time to improve the ap-
pearance of the yard this soriner bv Jefferson City, March 17. Thewith a pick, a shovel and ax and a Kansas City. Mo.. March 17. Thescattering a generous sprinkling offour-hors- e team. "drys" have awakened to the fact
blue grass seed over it, together with that that the Orr bill passed recently

jury in the case of Dr. B. Clark Hyde
charged with the murder of Colonel
Thomas H. Swope, was discharged

The cow that is to bring a good
calf this spring is almost worthy of a

some white clover, putting it on prohibiting the shipment of liquor
into any local option city or county in Just deceived a larplace in the parlor. I can remember

little heavier where there are any thin
spots. Later, when the ground is dry

at 12:35 o'clock this afternoon by
the state is a large sized "joker."
Prepared and pushed through by oneenough to ,work, rake the seed in

Judge Porterfield, after havingvainly
tried for 86 hours and 35 minutes towith the garden rake. of the recognized "wet" leaders ofreach a verdict.

Don't let the few dollars difference The jury stood nine for acquittal the assembly, it out Herods Herod, in
a drastic application of the lid to thein the price of a really first-clas- s farm and three for conviction.

tool and that of a poor one. temntvou entire state.The first ballots stood feven for

when cows sold for no more than a
veal calf brings now.

Ye who think that the horse is be-

coming a back number go into the
market place and try to buy one.

Just because the papers are not be-

ing filled up with seed corn foolish-

ness this spring is no reason for
neglecting the seed corn. It is a good
idea to test until you are sure you
will be planting good seed, even if
the ear test is not indulged in. Know

into buying the one of low quality, as Under terms of the bill, transportaconviction, five for acquittal. This
vote remained unchanged until Frithe superior service rendered by the tion of intoxicating liquors is pro

better tool will more than overbalance hibited to common carriers into localday night, when there was a reversal
the small difference in the first cost option territory. Keen lawyers sayto nine for acquittal and three for
of these tools. that, "wet" or "dry," every countycanviction. Since then until the dis

in Missouri is "local option" for theMake early preparations for raising charge today there had been no
reason that there is a state local opyour own sweet potato plants by change.
tion law. The "drys" never realized

ing that a seed ear plants one-tent- h

of an acre, however, ought to con Foreman For Acquittal.

William A. Hester, an electrician.
this until recently.

Representative Hay of Callaway.

looking up catalogs or having your
local merchant order you the hotbed
potatoes.

. They will cost you but a
few cents, and you can raise plants
for yourself and supply your neigh-
bors with enough to pay many times

made a desperate effort to get a re
24 years of age and married, one of
the jurors, said after leaving the
courtroom:

Triumph, Rose and
Red River Ohio

Seed Potatoes
Cheapest in years Stock extra good

GARDEN SEED
(BULK OR PACKAGE)

See our stock before you buy
FLOWER SEEDS-A- LL KINDS

4 Packages Garden Seeds 5c

Sugar
The cheapest in six years. Buy now.

vince one that it is unprofitable to
plant too many poor ears.

When drouth or other unfavorable
conditions make potatoes small, it
may be all right to use the small po-

tatoes for seed, but to make a prac-
tice of using small potatoes for seed

consideration of the bill. "It is too
drastic," he said, to accomplish any
wholesome purpose and we should

"Hiram F. Haussler, Harry E.
the cost of producing them. Clark and myself never would have reconsider the vote by which it wasLook around carefully and see if

passed. It should not go to the senthere is not a good chance for you to
ate. It will make us ridiculous."improve the means by which the

given in for acquittal. Elvin F.
Wirth, the foreman, led for acquit-
tal."

Wirth is a farmer, 48 years of age
and married. In all fourteen ballots

is, I am sure, not conducive to big
potato crops.

With proper handling the hog is not
The effort to reconsider led to awomen folks secure the water supply

for use m the household cooking and
washing; then resolve that you'll
make the improvement at the earliest

parliamentary tangle as to whether a
bill passed could be reconsidered.
The house solved .the difficulty by
voting not to reconsider by 60 ayes to
60 noes.

were taken.
Dr. Hyde made this statement:
"I have been confident of acquittal.opportunity. Too many of our farm

homes are badly in need of a better

oniy a mortgage litter, but he is a
mortgage preventive.

More folks would spray their or-

chards if they knew how quickly and
easily the work can be done with
modern sprayers, and how cheaply
the correct spraying solutions can be

However, I shall stay right here in

Real Estate Transfers.
water supply around the house.

The ground hog is getting an un
Kansas City and strive for my ulti-

mate vindication. Of course I'm
compelled to take what has come and

S L Coleman to J H Stone lots 2usual amount of boquets and lemons
and 3 blk 1 Scotts add Butler $3000.

Salmon, pink. 3 lor 25c
Booth's large sardine, can 20c
Mackerel. 8-o- z. size. 3 for 25c
Mackerel. 32 to 36-o- z.

size, each 25c

Mackerel in buckets 80c
Mustard Sardines, size,

3 for 25c
Imported Sardines 1 5c; 2, 25c
Domestic Sardines, fine

nanaea to mm this year because in bear up the best I can."
some sections he could not see his Mrs. Hyde, who has stood bv her

White fish 3 for 10cshadow on his "coming out" day, husband so staunchly, although sep quality 10c; 3 for 25cOil Sardines, size, 6 for 25c.while 100 miles away he could not

CG Carter to H Littlefield 120 a
sec 29 Walnut $6300.

A P Stebbins to Claud McQuitty
lot 1 part lot 2 blk 90 1st Rich Hill
$500.

J W Warnock to J S Warnock

mixed. With many, it would only be
a matter of getting started.

Perhaps the garden fence needs
looking after before the garden is
worked up fresh, offering an induce-
ment for Biddy and her flock to slip
through and test the condition of the
soil.

arated from her mother, Mrs. Logan
miss it from sun to sun. O. Swope, who furnished much of

the money to prosecute the case,Investigating the "Independent"
The U. S. Postoffice Department is

showed plainly her disappointment
Can corn 85c doz
3-l- b can baked beans,

dozen 95c doz
2-t- b Early June peas...$l doz

Can 3-l- b tomatoes, hand
packed $1.20 doz

3-l- b can kraut 90c
2- - lb string beans 95c doz

tract sec 15 Mt. Pleasant $1.over the result. J S Warnock to J V WarnockSitting up all night with a farrow Wife Remains Staunch. tract sec 15 Mt Pleasant $1.ing sow is a lonesome job, but it "I cannot see," said she, "why the Bert Frazier to J P Vest 100 a sec

now investigating the affairs of the
Independent Harvester Co., of Piano,
111., according to an Associated Press
report from Chicago, dated March 11.
The report states:

Allegations by stockholders that

jury did not acquit my husband. I
thought I had explained away everv

la bhawnee $6000.
G G Steward to D F Payne lot

blk 6 Warners add Butler $1200.thing, but there( were so many ob
jections by the lawyers that perhaps6,000,000 or $7,000,000 in stock has

Loose-Wil- es Crackers 6c pound by box

YOURS

Meet I Seam
The Only Independent Qrocery, Bakery and hardware Store.
White Front Phones, 144 and 49
West Sid. Square BUTLER, MO.

. Nellie Alexander to J H Harmon
lots 8, 9 and 10 blk 6 Reesesad Humebeen sold to farmers, whereas, they

complain, the actual assets of the

frequently turns out to be a profit-
able loss of sleep.

Instead of fighting parcel post, many
of the local merchants are using it.

I notice by several local papers that
many local merchants advertise to
deliver free, by local parcel post, all
goods coming under the parcel weight.
First thing we know even those who
fought it hardest will find they "can-
not get along without it."

Make it a point to save some of the
choicest ewe lambs for the improve

my testimony did not seem as clear
to this jury as it did to me. If I could
stand before the jury for half an hour
and tell them my own story I'm sure
our troubles would be at an end. My
belief in my husband's innocence is
more than mere belief. It is first

company are not worth over $1,000,-00- 0

brought about the inquiry.

tract sec 8 Howard $1500.
W B Griffin to C A Baker 40

sec 9 Pleasant Gap $2600.
M J Bracher to J J Fischer 40

sec 31 Hudson $2000.
William C. Thompson, president

of the company, has been before
postal inspectors several times with Harvey Husted to E. A Cooper lots
I t Mil . . hand knowledge. I was there and

heard and saw everything. Neither
dooks oi ine company which are o and 4 blk 19 Amsterdam $50.

W B Griffin to W O Thomas 40being audited by a special account
Sec 16 Pleasant Gap 1200.ant appointed by the government.

was I sick or hysterical. Clark and
I should be allowed, without lawyers w j uuiiock to Ed Dillon 40 a secThompson said the complaints were court or jury marring our happiness 32 Mt Pleasant $3000. ui, e ase-B- all Bigbaseless and that he welcomes an in to live in peace and contentment, to Carl Gench to Jas Harkins lot 3vestigation. His company, which

succeeded to the Kellogg Harvester
which we now entitled." blk 5 Rich Hill $825.

Amanda Speaks to Clyde SoeaksCo., advertises itself as the real rival
Foreman Wirth said:
"The jury did their best. Thev

ment of your own flock.

If you cannot "fix" your automobile
yourself better not let the brawny
blacksmith tackle the job. Repairing
an automobile calls for a knowledge
of the steel used in the construction
of the "critter," rather than in "main
strength and akwardness." Because
a man has pounded iron does not
signify that he would make a good
hand at repairing an auto.

Do your farm work well today and
tomorrow's work will take good care

120 a sec 30 and 32 Walnut $4560.
worked hard with some hope of out R H Plummer to W G Miller nt blk

of the "trust." It was incorporated
in 1905 under the laws of Maine. The
plant used formerly belonged to the 9 Cogswells add Butler $400.

W I Rice to D F Payne pt blk 56Piano Mfg. Co.

come until Friday night. We took
the last ballot just before being taken
into court today. We took fourteen
ballots in all.

Butler $600.Much of the stock has been sold
Pendleton Smith to James Murraythrough the mails, for which reason

80 a sec 23 East Boone $6000.the inspection is being carried on bv Facts About the Hyde Trials.
The jury that disagreed in the Dr D S Keener to Lee Keener lot 12

Call at our store and see
them, every thing need-
ed for base-bal- l, no use
to name the article, we
have everything.

B. C. Hyde case was chosen Januarv
27 after two weeks' examination of

of itself.

The makers of farm machinery
should now sell repairs direct to the
users of their machinery, or, at least,
mail repairs direct to farmers through
dealers' orders. The parcel post will

blk 13 1st add Rich Hill $100.
Sherman Tillisen to R L Mawson

164 a sec 3 Deer Creek $6500.
D M Colbern to S P Robinson tract

sec 25, 35 and 36 Homer $1.

veniremen. The trial just ended

the post office department.
This is the concern about which

many implement dealers throughout
the West have been inquiring, and
which was refused permission to sell
stock in Kansas under the "blue sky"
law and which is being investigated

was in progress fifty-nin- e days when
given to the jury at 10 o'clock Tues
day night. Ella Turk to F A Wagner pt lot 3prove a great thing for delivering re

blk 62 Rich Hill $210. :Thomas H. F?np, fhn millionairein North Dakota and other states,pairs directly to the farm, whereas. REACHE'S Line
$1 Ball Guaranteed 9 innings

SIMMONS' Line
Guaranteed Bats

philanthropist, for whose murderwhen coming by express, the farmer While the concern has not cut much
of a figure in the implement businessusually has to make a trip to town

In Memory of Joseph Hess.
Joseph Hess, an old and highly reas an actual competitor in the sale ofafter the repair when it arrives.

Hyde was tried, died October 3, 1909.
Hyde was arrested February 10,

1910, and indicted March 6 on eleven
counts, including charges of murder

ASK FOR CATALOGUEimplements and machinery, the out spected citizen of Walnut township,
departed this life at his home near

Shape up now for some real hard
licks that will count for something in

come of the present investigation will
be awaited with much interest bv ing the Swope family iWorlanoVBates county, Mo.r Marchfarming. dealers whose customers have our 8, 1913, was born in Tuscaraws coun United Drug Company

East
We may expect spring rains to set

1 his was the third Hyde trial. He
was convicted of first degree murder
murder on the first trial, which last

ty, Ohio, September 12, 1824. beingchased stock at various times. K. C
Implement Trade Journal.in any time now. Those who profess Side Squareat the time of his death 88 years 5 BUTLER, MO. Telephone 15to know in advance what the Weather ed thirtv-si- x davs. enHincr Mav 1ft months and 26 days of age. In 1846NO DIFFERENCE - - . j v,

1910. The jury fixed punishment at he moved 'with his parents from
Ohio to Fulton county. 111. On Janlife imprisonment It was reversed

by the Supreme Court.
The Proof is Here the Same as Every.

30, 1862. he was married to Martha

is to be promise us more rain than
usual this spring. As to this I can-
not say, but it is more than likely that
a good-size- d pile of bedding will come
in handy for use in the cattle sheds
and hog house, before the pasture sea

The second trial began October 23. Jane Mitchell. To this union eleven
where.

For those who seek relief from FOR THE NEXT 3 WEEKS1911, and was declared a mistrial children were born, seven eirls andkidney backache, weak kidneys, blad December 14, after Harry Waldron. four boys, one girl dying in infancyder ills. Doan's Kidnev Pills offerson arrives. a juror, escaped from the jury room, and the second son, E. W. Hess, diedhope of relief and the proof is heres Woven wire and clover or alfalfa April 5, 1908 near May view. Wash.Mobile Law Repealed.in Butler, the same as everywhere.pasture form the stronghold for hog He leaves nine children to mourn the
Jefferson City, Mo., March 14 By- raising. Butler people have used Doan's and

Butler people recommend Doan's the
ifi ... loss of a dear father as follows: B.

S. Hess who lived with his father:a vote of 103 to 25 the House todayA neat sign board in front of the
house will save peddling your surplus passed the Boyd Bill rerjealincr the Mrs. May Vance and Lucina Boots ofKianey remeay used in America for

fifty years. Why suffer? Why run

I will sell my entire stock of

Cut Glass. Casseroles
Chafing and Baking Dishes

China and Novelty Goods at
famous Mobile law coverim? life in Amoret, Mrs. Jocie Bravton of Wor- -products around town or among your the risk of dangerous kidney ills surance rates and the Oliver law reg land, Victoria McCall of Rich Hill,

fatal Bnght's disease. Here's But ulating fire insurance rates which M. M. Hess of Denver. Colo.. Mrs.
neighbors.

Oats are not especially ; exhaustive
on the noil: vielri well; are vcrv

ler proof. Investigate it were passed two years ago. Edna Parlett of Pomerov. Wash..Mrs. T. J. Stubblefield, 204 Chest The Mobile law caused splits that
nut st, Butler, Mo. says: "Doan'scheaply produced; and make an ex-

cellent radon for all stock on the
nearly broke up the Modern Wood Discount'

Lois Slack, Okla., and J. D. Hess,
Hume, also twenty-thre- e grandchild-
ren. In May 1889 he moved from
Illinois to Bates county. Ma and lo

Kidney Pills have been used bv two men and other lodges. Many memfarm. Plan now to raise' a bumper V. ForCedhmember of my family with good re bers were suspended but continuedcrop of them this season, either mow- - sults. I can say that this preparation to pay in the old rates while suits cated on the farm that he liven on at
, ing them early for roughage or bind can oe relied upon to bring prompt were pending in the courts. .. toe time of bis death. In 1882 he

They are all of the latest designs. Will bepleased to have you call and see our line asour stock is limited,
ing and threshing them forgrain. sav relief from pain and lameness in the ine uuver law raisea tne nre in. Joined the Christian church and liveding the straw for bedding and to help back and other distressing symptons surance rales. The law is to be re a true and faithful christian life. Hisof Udney and bladder complaint" pealed in another bill. V Y; -

, out as rougnage in conjunction witn
better roughage. ' viV; wife died March 25, 1837. Short

funeral services were conducted atFor sale by all dealers. Price 60 The spectacle was presented in theThem Im on kaunn that mimr of Cents. Foster-lfilba-ni Co.: Rnffaln House of Members who voted for the
sole agents for the United States. Mobile bill two years ago pleading

tie grave by Rev. Horion of the If.
SojKlay afternoon and be

rsa kid to reat la Mm liame Ceme--
oar ianners nave yet to warn or toe
dfcr man: that of advartiatn? whatever Remember the name Dt-- n'a nH witn tears m tneir eyes for its re-- Repalrirj rs Ecavtc j Froatpdy Done. ' i -

.'Jie has on band to aaU. 'r take no o&et.--Adyertiaei- uant S2-- 2t

: .
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